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Stuart Ottinger Named President of Double R Restaurant Group
Lafayette, LA (May 28, 2014) – Lafayette-based Double R Restaurant Group is pleased to announce the promotion of
Stuart Ottinger to President of the Company. Ottinger’s vision of hospitality and serving fresh quality food has brought
the restaurant group to the forefront of developing restaurants over the past three years. With over 12 years in the
restaurant industry, Ottinger continually develops innovative ideas to improve not only every restaurant, but every guest
experience. Ottinger will be responsible for the continued expansion of Double R’s Another Broken Egg Café franchises
throughout the southeast and its Italian concept, Romacelli, throughout Louisiana.
“I am excited to have Stuart as President of Double R. He has been a driving force behind the success of our restaurant
group. His experience and knowledge of the industry have contributed to our rapid expansion, and I am confident that he
is the right person to lead Double R in our development plans.” said Rodney L Savoy, CEO of Double R Restaurant
Group. “Stuart is an extremely talented operator and proven leader, and we know that he will continue to strengthen
Double R’s standards and values to exceed the expectations of its guests and team members.”
Ottinger joined Double R Restaurant Group in 2011 as the Chief Operating Officer and has since led the Company in the
opening of nine new restaurants in the past year. Under his operational leadership the Company has grown to become the
largest franchisee of Another Broken Egg Café with over 15 current locations throughout several markets including
Louisiana, Georgia, the Carolinas, and Florida. There are plans for an additional five Another Broken Egg Café’s and one
Romacelli to open in the remainder of 2014.
Double R Restaurant Group is based in Lafayette, LA and is dedicated to opening restaurants that represent value, with
a focus on serving always fresh food in an enjoyable atmosphere. Double R recently announced its South Florida
development agreement to develop 40 locations over the next 10 years. Each new Café creates approximately 30 new jobs
in the community. Double R is currently searching for qualified candidates in all regions to join their experienced team.
Please visit www.dblrrestaurants.com for more information.

